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THE OLD BARON;
THE CHAMPION OF VIRTUE.
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The Baron was struck with amazement at 
the letter. He took up the key. examined 
it, then laid it down, and took up the letter 
He was in such confusion of thought, be 
knew not what to do or say for several min 
utes; at length he called bis servants about 
him. The first question he asked was :

‘Where is Edmund?’
They could not tell.
•Has he been calledr
‘Tee, my lord, but nobody answered, and 

the key was not in the door.’
‘ Where is Joseph V
4 Gone into the stables.’
* Where is Father Oswald?’
* In his study.'
‘ Seek him. and desire him to come hither.’
By the time the Baron had read the letter 

over again, be came.
He had been framing a steady counten

ance to answer all interrogatories. As he 
came in, he attentively observed the Baron, 
whose features were in strong agitation. 
As soon as he saw Father Oswald, he spoke 
as one out of breath.

'Take that key. and read this letter!’
He did so, shrugging up his shoulders, 

and remained silent.
‘ Father,’ said my lord, ' what think you of 

this letter?’
' It is a very surprising one.’
* The contents are alarming ! Where is 

Edmund T
* I do not know.'
' Has nobody seen him ?’
* Not that I know of.’
* Call my sons, my kinsmen, my servants.’
The servants came in.
* Have any of yon seen or heard of Ed-

4 No,’ was the answer.
' Father, step up stairs to my sons and 

kinsmen, and desire them to come down 
immediately.’

Father Oswald withdrew, and went first 
to Master William’s chamber.

* My dear sir,’ said be,1 you must come to 
my lord now directly ; he has something 
extraordinary to communicate to you.’

‘ And so have I. Father.’ said Master 
William; ‘ see what I have found upon my

* Pray, sir, read it to me before you shew 
it to anybody ; my lord is alarmed too much 
already, and wants nothing to increase his

la not this a very strange affair? 
hart, lay aeide your ill-humors, ad 

have to y oar father
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alarming subject.’

My land.’ said Sir Robert, ‘ 1 aas aa much 
confounded as yourself. I ana give no i 

B. Let my cousins see the letter. let as 
have their opinion.'

They read it in turn. They were equally
irprieed ; but when it cams into Wenlock’e 

hand, he paused and meditated some min
utes. At length he said

' I am indeed surprised, and still more con
cerned, to see my lord and uncle the dupe of 
an artful contrivance; and, if he will permit 
me. I shall endeavor to unriddle it, to the 
confusion of all that are concerned in it. '

‘ Do so, Dick,’ said my lord, ‘ and j 
shall have my best thanks for it This letter 
I imagine to be the contrivance of Edmund, 
or some ingenious friynd of hie. to cone 
some designs they have against the peace of 
this family, which has been too often dis
turbed upon that rascal's account.’

' But what end could be proposed by it?* 
said the Baron.

• Why, one part of the scheme is to cover 
Edmund’s departure, that is clear enough ; 
for the rest, we ean only guess at it Per
haps he may be concealed somewhere in that 
apartment, from whence he may rush out in 
the night, and either rob or murder us ; or, 
at least, alarm and terrify the family.’

The Baron smiled.
• You shoot beyond the mark, sir, and 

overshoot yourself, as you have done before 
now,’ the Baron said ‘ Tou show only your 
inveteracy against that poor lad, whom you 
cannot mention with temper ; to what pur
pose should he shut himself up there to be 
starved ?'
'Starred ? no! no! he has friends in this 

house i looking at Father Oswald), who will 
not suffer him to want anything. Those 
who have always magnified his virtues, and 
extenuated his faults. will lend a hand to 
help him in time of need ; and perhaps to 
assist his ingenious contrivances.’

Father Oswald shrugged hie shoulders, 
and remained silent.

This is a strange fancy of yours, Dick,’ 
said my lord ; * but I am willing to pursue it 
First, to discover what you drive at; and 
secondly, to satisfy all that are here present 
of the truth or falsehood of it, that they may 
know what value to set upon your sagacity 
hereafter. Let us all go over that apart- 

at together ; and let Joseph be called to 
attend us thither.’

Father Oswald offered to call him, but 
Wenlock stopped him. §

No, Father.’ said he, ' you must stay with 
; we want your ghostly counsel and 

advice. Joseph shall have no private con 
ferenee with you.’

’ What mean you,’ said Father Oswald, 
* to insinuate to my lord against me, 
Joseph? But your ill-will spares nobody. 
It will one day be known who is the disturber 
of the peace of this family ; I wait for that 
time, and am silent.’

Joseph came. When he was told whither 
they were going, he looked hard at Father 
Oswald.

Wenlock observed them.
‘ Lead the way, Father,’ said he, ‘a 

Joseph shall follow us.’
Father Oswald smiled.
’ We will go where Heaven permits us,' 

said he. ‘ Alas ! the wisdom of man can 
neither hasten, nor retard its decrees.’

They followed the Father up stairs, and 
went directly to the haunted apartment.

The Baron unlocked the door ; he bid 
Joseph open the shutters, and admit the 
day-light, which had been excluded for many

They went over the rooms above stairs, 
and then descended the staircase, and 
through the lower rooms in the same

William read this letter, while Father 
Oswald looked as if he was an utter stranger 
to the contenu, which were these :

‘Whatever may be heard or seen, let the 
seal of friendship be on thy lips. The pea
sant Edmund is no more. But there still 
lives a man who hopes to acknowledge and 
repay the Lord Fiu-Owen’s generous care 
and protection, to return hie beloved 
William's vowed afféction, and to claim hie 
friendship on terms of equality.'

• What,’ said William,4 can this mean ?’
‘It is not easy to say,' replied Father 

Oswald.
4 Can you tell what is the cause of this 

alarm?*
41 ean tell you nothing, but that my lord 

desires to see you directly ; pray make haste 
down, I must go up to your brothers and 
kinlmen. Nobody knows what to think or 
believe.’

Master William went down stairs, and 
Father Oswald went to the malcontents. 
As soon as he entered the outward door of 
their apartments. Mr. Wenlock called out :

‘Here domes the friend; now for some
propoMir

'OhUmm.' Mil Father Oswald, ' my 
lord Mm jour company immediately in

■Whntl In meat year farorite, 
.opposer aid Mr. Wenlock.
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‘Wkak.thM.il the matterf Sr

meat. Ike key of wkiok waa coo,eyed to my 
lord In a «triage mma, with a fatter bam 
M aakaowa head. My lord la both Mr- 
nriood aad ooaoenmd. and wishm to k
yihv -IIMia Ml ndrieooa tko nmMicn 

lUTUm.’ Mil Hr Hobart, ■ «a «01i

Win lock M,
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However, they overlooked the closet in 
which the fatal secret was concealed ; the 
door was covered with tapestry, the same as 
the room, and united so well, that it seemed 
but one piece.

Wenlock tauntingly desired Father Os
wald to introduce them to the ghost

The Father, in reply, asked them where 
they should find Edmund?

‘ Do you think,’ said he, * that he lies hid 
in my pocket or in Joseph’s?’

' Tit no matter,’ answered Wenlock ;
* thoughts are free.’

' My opinion of you, sir,’ said Father Os
wald, 4 is not founded upon thoughts. 1 
judge of men by their actions ; a rule, I be
lieve. it will not suit you to be tried by.’

None of your insolent admonitions, 
Father!’ returned Wenlock ; 4 this is neither 
the time nor the place for them.’

‘ That is truer than you are aware of, sir ;
I mean not to enter into the subject just 
now.’

‘ Be silent,’ said my lord. 41 shall enter 
into this subject with you hereafter ; then, 
look you, be prepared for it! In the mean
time, do yon, Dick Wenlock, answer to mj 
questions. Do yon think Edmund is con 
coaled in this apartment?’

4 No, rir.’
4 Do you think there is any mystery in it?*
4 No, my lord.’
4 la it haunted, think you?’
4 No, I think not!’
4 Should yon be afraid to try?’
4 In what manner, my lord?*
4 Why, you have shown your wit upon the 

•ubjeek and I mean to show your courage 
and Jack Markham, your confident, 

shall sleep here three nights, as Edmond 
hue done before.’

Sir,' amid Sir Robert, ‘for what par- 
poeefl should be glad to understand why.

41 have my reasons, air. aa well aa yo 
mam— there. No reply, abe; I ina 

wpom being obeyed in this point Joeeg 
let the heda he well aired, and everything 

, agreeable to the gentlemen. If 
la any eonlrivanos to impose upon am,
I am aura, wUI have pirns— in deh 
Ml and, if mat. I «hall obtain my «

mg these rooms habitable. Father Oe-

The rant loaghad at the «merit, aa 
followed Father Oswald dorm affdia.

I the Baron and his tan \

it Yesterday, Edmund’s behavior waa 
different from what I have ever seen it- 
He is naturally frank and open in all hia
way a; but he wee than ailmt, thoughtful, 
absent Ha sighed deeply, and eena I earn
tears eland in his eyes. Now, I do suspect 
there is something uncommon in that apart
ment ; that Edmund has discovered the 
secret ; end. fenring to disclose it he has 
dad away ffbm the house. Aa to this letter, 
perhaps be may have written it to hint that 
there is more then he dares reveal. I trem
ble at the biota contained in it. though 1 
ahull appear to make light of it; bat I and 
mine are innocent ; and if Heaven discloses 
the guilt of others. 1 ought to adore and 
submit to its decrees.’

•That is prudently end piously resolved, 
my lord,’ said Father Oswald. ' let us do 
our duty, and leave events to Heaven.*

* But. Father. I have a further view in 
obliging my kinsmen to sleep there. If any
thing should appear to them, it is better 
that it should only be known to my own 
family ; if there is nothing in it, I shall put 
to the proof the courage and veracity of my 
two kinsmen, of whom I think very indiffer
ently I mean shortly to inquire into many 
things I have beard lately to their disadvan
tage ; and. if I find them guilty, they shall 
not escape with impunity.*

1 My lord,* said Father Oswald, * you 
judge like yourself . I wish you to make in
quiry concerning them, and believe the 
result will be to their confusion, and yonr 
lordship will be enabled to re-establish the 
peace of your family.’

During this conversation. Father Oswald 
was upon bis guard, lest anything should 
escape that might create suspicion. He 
withdrew as soon as he could with decency, 
and left the Baron meditating what all these 
things should mean He feared there was 

ie misfortune impending over hie house, 
though be knew not from what cause.

He dined with his children and kinsmen, 
and strove to appear cheerful ; but a gloom 

perceivable through bis deportment. 
Sir Robert was reserved and respectful ; Mr. 
William was silent and attentive; the reel 
of the family dutifully assiduous to my 
lord. Only Wenlock and Markham were 
sullen and chagrined. The Baron detained 
the young men the whole afternoon ; be 
•trove to amuse and to be amused ; he 
showed the greatest affection and parental 
regard to hia children, and endeavored to 
conciliate their affections, and engage their 
gratitude by kindness. Wenlock and Mark
ham felt their courage abate as the night 
approached. At the hour of nine, old 
Joseph came to conduct them to the haunted 
apartment ; they took leave of their kins
men, and went up stairs with heavy hearts

They found the chamber set in order for 
them, and a table spread with provisions and 
good liquor to keep up their spirits.

‘It seems,* said Wenlock, * that your 
friend Edmund waa obliged to you for hie 
accommodations here.’

* Sir,’ said Joseph, ' hie accommodations 
were bad enough the first night ; but, after
wards, they were bettered by my lord's 
orders.*

* Owing to your officious cares,’ said Wen
lock.

* I own it,’ said Joseph, * and I am not 
ashamed of it.’

* Are you not anxious to know what is be
come of him?’ said Markham.

4 Not at all, sir ; I trust he is in the fe 
protection ; so good a young man as he is, is 
safe everywhere.’

' You see, cousin Jack,’ said Wenlock, 
‘ how this villian has stolen the hearts of my 
uncle's servants. I suppose this canting 
old fellow knows where he is. if the truth 
were known.’

' Have you any further commands forme, 
gentlemen?' said the old man.

* No, not we.’
1 Then I am ordered to attend my lord, 

when you have done with me.'
4 Go, then, about your business.'
Joseph went away, glad to be dismissed-
4 What shall we do, cousin Jack,’ said 

Wenlock, ‘to pass away the timeP It is 
plaguey dull sitting here.'

Dull enough,* said Markham ; * I think 
the best thing we can do is to go to bed, 
and sleep it away.’

" Faith/ says Wenlock, ‘ I am in no dis
position to sleep. Who could have thought 
the old man would have obliged us to spend 
the night here?'

* Don't say us, I beg of you ; it was all 
your own doing,’ replied Markham.

1 did not intend he should have taken 
me at my word.’

Then yon should have spoken more 
cautiously/

I have always been governed by yon, like
fool as I am. You play the braggart, and
suffer for it ; but they begin to see through 

your fine-spun arts and contrivances, and 1 
believe you will meet with your deserts one 
day or other.’

What, now, do you mean to affront me. 
Jack P Know, that some are born to plan, 
others to execute. I am one of the former, 
thou of the latter. Know your friend,

dews Sew o*eu » pris |

tin limpid 
He stood with .
tag to the outward door they took the hint, 
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Or what?’ replied Markham. 4 Do you
mean to threaten me? If you do----- ’

What then?’ said Wenlock.
Why, then I will try which of us two is

et l

to knock

WE ARE OFFERING
-AT THE—

from thanes to ths Baron's i 
where Wenlock sunk down in 
and Markham had just siren
at the door.

The servant who slept in the outer room 
alarmed hie lord.

Markham ened out:
* For heaven’s sake let us inf
Upon hearing bis voice, the door was 

opened, sad Markham approached hie aacle
each an attitude of fear, as excited a de
ss o# it in the Baron. He pointed to 

Wenlock. who was with some difficulty re 
covered from the fit be was fallen into The 

i terrified, and be rung the 
alarm-bell The servante came running 
from all parte to their lord's apartment. 
The young gentlemen enme likewise, and 
presently all was confusion, and terror was 

I. Father Oswald, who guessed the 
business, was the only one that could ques . 
tion them.

He asked them several times :
4 What is the matter?*
Markham at last answered him :
* We have seen the ghost!*
All regard to secrecy wan now at an end ; 

the echo ran through the whole family :
* They bare seen the g^oat!’
The Baron desired Father Oswald to talk 

to the young men. and endeavor to quiet 
the disturbance. He came forward 
fronted some, he rebuked others. He bade 
the servants retire into the outward room. 
The Baron, with bis sons and kinsmen, re
mained in the bed-chamber.

It ie very unfortunate,’ mid Father Os
wald, * that this affair should be made so 
public. Surely these young men might 
have related what they had seen without 
alarming the whole family. 1 am very 
much concerned on my lord’s account.’

41 thank you. Father,* said the Baron.
‘ but prudence was quite overthrown here. 
Wenlock was half dead, and Markham half 
distracted. The family were alarmed with
out my being able to prevent it ; but let us 
hear what these poor terrified creatures say.’

Father Oswald demanded :
* What have you seen, gentlemen?’
‘ The ghoat!' said Markham.
* In what form did it appear?*
* A man in armor.*
4 Did it apeak to you P’
No/

* What did it do to terrify you so much ?
‘ It stood at the farthest door, and pointed 

to the outward door, as if to have us leave 
the room ; we did not wait for a second 
notice, but came away as fast as we could.*

‘ Did it follow yon ?*
•No.’
* Then you need not bave raised such 

disturbance.’
Wenlock lifted up bis head and spoke:
41 believe. Father, if you had been with ua, 

you would not have stood upon ceremonies 
any more than we did. I wish my lord would 
send you to parley with the ghost ; tor with 
out doubt, you are better qualified than we.’

‘My lord/ said Father Oswald,4 I will go 
with your permission—I will see that every
thing is safe, and bring the key back to you. 
Perhaps this may help to dispel the fears 
that have been raised ; at least, I will try to 
do it/

I thank yon. Father, for yonr good 
offices , do as you please."

Father Oswald went into the outward

I am going,’ said he, * to shut up the 
apartment. The young gentlemen have 
been more frightened than they had occa
sion for. 1 will try to account for it. Which 
jf you will go with me?’

They all drew back, except Joseph, who 
offered to bear him company.
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LONDON HOUSE.
The bUflwing Goods, at Reduced Prices:
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A I»t of While Blankets, at $1.50 and $2.76.
A Lot of Men’* Reeling Jackets, $2.76 and $3.60.
A Lot of Men’* Overcoat*. $4.00 and $4.80.
A Lot of Men’* Ulatere, $6.611.
A Lot of Men’* Pant*, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00.
A Lot of Ladies' Cloth Seoquew, $1.00, $1.75 and $2.26.
A Lot of Ladies' Skirts, 50 cents.
A Lot of Cheap Tweed*, 40, 60 and 60 cent* up, for Men'* and 

Boy»' Wear.
A Lot of Winceys, Wool Good* and Drew Goods.
A Lot Men’s Wool Underclothing, very low.
A Lot of Men’s Shirts, job lots.
A Lot of Home Rug* and Carriage Wra|ie at very low prices.
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ONE DOLLAR PEA TEAR.

Every Weiiesdiy,

Charlottetown, Dec. 13, 1882.
GEO. DAVIES & CO.

Flour and Tea Store.

The ages of the iollowing Empresses and 
Queens are interesting. The Empress 
Augusta of Germany is 71, the Queen of 
Denmark 65, and Queen Victoria of Eng
land 63. The Empress of Brazil and Queen 
Olga of Wurtemburg have both reached 60, 
while the ex-Empress Eugenie, whose name 
is still recorded in the place of honor in the 
calendar, is 56. The Queen of Saxony is 
49, the Empress of Austria 45, the Queen of 
the Belgians 46, the Queen of Sweden 46, 
Queen Margaret of Italy is 52, the Empress 
of Russia 35, and the Queen of Portugal 35, 
while the three youngest are, the Queen of 
the Netherlands 24, the Queen of Spain 24, 
and the Queen of Servie 28.

OUR MOTTO-BB8T QUALITY, LOW PRIORI

TEA FROM 25 TO 36 CENTS, 
Choice liaising and Currants, 

1,000 BARRELS CHOICE FLOUR,
Oruagw aid(«■frettoaerj, Apples,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

BEER & GOFF’S.Dm. ». 1*82—I yr

L. E. PROWSE
WILL, FOK THE NEXT TWO WEEKS. GIVE

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Men’s Overcoats, Reefers & Ulsters, 
Men’s Fur Caps, Tweeds, Win

ceys, Wool Squares, Scarfe, 
Sacques, &c., <fcc.

Everyone should call aud nee these Goods, a* great Bargains 
will be given.

Dm. 27. 1882—1 yr

L. E PROWSE,
74 Qusnn Stbst.

CUBA

HARDWARE STORE,
QTTEEH STREET,

of tile X
-:o>

R. B. HUESTIS,
Dealer in General Hardware, Painta, Oils, Varnishes, Table and 

Pocket Cutlery, Lamps, Best American Kerueene Oil.
Parties risiting low, would find it to their advantage to «11 and bur wfcmt they 

require in my liue. No trouble to shew Good, *nd give brim.Next to W. R. Wsuou's, P

Nor. 8, 188». It B. HUESTIS.

Upon this Markham arose, and put him
self into a posture of defence.

Wenlock perceiving he was serions in 
anger, began to soothe him ; he persuaded, 
he flattered, he promised great things, if he 
would be composed.

Markham was sullen, uneasy, resentful ; 
whenever he spoke, it was to upbraid Wen 
lock with hia treachery and falsehood.

Weuloek tried all hia eloquence to get 
him into a good humor, but in vain; he 

«Bed to acquaint hie uncle with all 
that he knew, and to exculpate himself at 
the other's «x pets*.

Wenlock began to find hia temper rise. 
They were both almost choked with rage; 
and at length, they both rose with a reso
lution to fight.

As they stood with their lets clenched,
l n sadden they were alarmed by a die-

The co-operative movement has reached 
the English nobility. A club has been 
formed for getting great gentlemen cheap 
wine, and abolishing the wine merchant. 
At its head is Lord Ashley, and among its 
patrons are Prince Leiningen, cousin of the 
Queen, Lord Ellesmere, Lori? Woleeley, and 
other great dignitaries. These gentlemen, 
impatient of the charges of their wine mer
chants, have formed themselves into a co
operative tasting and baying society, and, 
as the Vine Club, will meet socially for the 
purpose of supplying their cellars with 
wine.

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPART
Of Edinburgh & London-Established in 1809.

OFTRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the

The French * Burma VeritM ” report for 
1882 rtoUe, that the total inwhor of «gis. 
tend tailing veeeele of the world ie 48.487, 
with an aggregate taenage of nearly 14,000, 
000 tone. Great Britan brada the liât, after 
which, in order, come Amener, Norway, 

, Italy, Russia and France. Eng
land appears with 4317 ■tuaiu, carrying 
MOOjOW tone. Amorim earned with M4 

with 414.

I like i , petrified by tear

•Iter, n third completed it 
I to n met, and sunk dawn

Than an now living In San Fraaotaoo 
within n few blocks of meh other, fire gm 
«étions of «M family. The greet-grent- 

U 71 years of ago; tko greet- 
i the grandmother SB; 

eon tit oaf his baby daughter* Bun 
They an met remally, and were pb 
graphed in one piotere.

A enit far $744 hM been ell through the 
mte at Baton Bongs. Le., from a Ward 

Jtotim op, end in now btforo ike Soprom. 
Quart of the State.

Subscribed Capital............$9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,666

moat favorable terms. Losses settled 
promptitude and liberality.

with

rjLXVTMZaTT.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rata*.

Accumulated Funds (iiï«Sx,|*ldup0v“ti)"”r
Niue-toutba of It, whU. profit, of tb. Lilt Brat belong to it. 

Assured.
Pcofite of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holden, 

Si ,6o8,600.00
New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Mifat, Cbarlettetowa,

January 8,1888. GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
General Agent

AT THE OFFICE,

J. B. McDonald1! Building,

West Side Queen

CHARLOTTETOWN, 1.1. ISLAND.

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

CIRCULATION :

3,1

Having a splendid assortment 
of NEWSPAPER ft JOB TYPES, 

first-class “ FAIRHAVEN "
POWER PRESS,and experienced 
workmen, we are prepared to 
execute

AIN,

Ornamental and Fancy

prutog,

IN THE VERY BEST STYLK.

Advertisers will

Hmaiay 
give h the 1 
any paper in

RICHARD WALSH,

Publisher.
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NOTARIKS PI

OFFICES— O’HeUorei 
George Strwt, Chariot tel

ly Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. | Cv 

janl7

DR. CRB,
Physician &

KENT 8T1
CHARLOTTETOWN, 

Patienta attended to at

McLeod &
lilUSTUS i &TT3!

Solicitors. Netarii

Reform Club Committee 
Office, Charlotte low

Merchant»* Bank of Halite 
•Id#. P. K. I

MONEY TO LOAN, on | 
irate Interest

NEIL McLKOI).
Nov. St, I*

HICKEY &
MANUFAOTU

Chewing an 
TOB.4

No 1 Queen St,
P E. IS)

Nov.fi, 1882.

GEO. P. 1
Practical Ph

(K*tabii»ht
With an Exponent*

PICTURES WKL 
PROVED (

Every variety of
WORK done », the 

Give as a mil. 01

78 «rant tinrge St 
No,. 8, 1882.

WADDBL
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«in *•
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